
FRAMLINGHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE 

CONCERNS AND COMPLAINTS 

Why make a complaint? 

It is our aim to ensure our patients receive the highest quality care, however, 

sometimes things go wrong and you may not be happy with the service you, or a 

person close to you, has received. 

Who can I talk to? 

In the majority of cases the best way to resolve your concerns as quickly as 

possible is with the Practice.  It is helpful if we are made aware of your concerns 

as we may be able to sort these out to your satisfaction at the time.  You can do 

this immediately by speaking to a member of our staff. Where a complaint is 

more complex or you wish for a more considered approach please contact the 

Practice Manager.  We prefer you to put complaints in writing where possible but 

let us know if this is not possible. 

Alternatively you can contact NHS England to make your complaint and they will 

liaise with the Practice on your behalf. Their contact details are: 

England.contactus@nhs.net 0300 311 22 33 

NHS Complaints Procedure 

You can complain about anything to do with services that an NHS hospital, 

community health service, mental health service or primary care practitioner (GP, 

dentist, optician, pharmacy) has provided.  If your complaint is about more than 

one organisation they will liaise to decide who will lead on the complaint. 

Making a complaint will not adversely affect your treatment or care and your 

complaint will not be held on your medical records. 

Who can complain to the Practice? 

Anyone who has received care/treatment from the Practice. You can also 

complain on behalf of someone else if you have their written permission to do so. 

 

Before you make a complaint 

Think about what you want to happen as a result of your complaint and make it 

clear what outcomes you would want at the outset. For example you may want 

an apology; an explanation; changes or improvements made. 

What will happen when I complain to the Practice? 

Your complaint will be acknowledged within 3 working days of receipt 

You will then be contacted by the Practice Manager who will discuss your 

complaint with you and agree how best to handle it so it is helpful to provide a 

daytime phone number. You will be advised on the complaints procedure and 

timeframes for a response.  You will then receive a written response which we 

hope will address your concerns.  If you remain dissatisfied we will ask you which 

aspects of the response you are unhappy with and will either response again in 

writing or ask you to come in and discuss your complaint. 

Will the Practice have access to my medical records and other personal 

information? 

You will be asked to consent to access personal information if this is required to 

respond to the complaint.  You may withhold your consent but this may restrict 

our ability to fully investigate your concerns.  We will keep all information you 

give us confidential 

What happens if I am still not satisfied? 

If the Practice believes that we have done our utmost to address your concerns 

we will explain that local resolution is complete and you will be directed to the 

Parliamentary & Health Service Ombudsman (PHSO) who will consider whether to 

review your case.   
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